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CRITERIA FOR WANO EV ENT REPORTING (WER)
WORKSHOP
8th – 9th of November 2022, remote workshop with Microsoft TEAMS
After the success of the 1st OE workshop in 2022 and taking into account the feedback received
from the participants, WANO Paris Centre is pleased to announce the organisation of ‘Criteria for
WANO event reporting (WER)’ workshop in 2022. This workshop will provide the participants
with relevant information and give them the possibility to participate in exercises on how to
select events to be reported as WANO event reports (WER).
The workshop will use WANO Operating Experience Sub-Programme Manual (MN-01), Revision
10, published on 23 May 2022.
Objectives of the workshop:
1. Explain and enhance the better understanding of WANO internal processes regarding
WERs,
2. Advise how members can correctly determine which events to report as WERs,
3. Share how to use the four levels of significance to help determine appropriate priority of
reporting,
4. Discuss how to determine if an event meets the criteria to be reported as a preliminary
WER (pWER).

Topics
The workshop programme will cover:
 General introduction,
 How WANO PC and the London central team (PACT) determine significance and criteria
after an WER is submitted to WANO,
 WANO Event Report categorisation system,
 Preliminary WERs (criteria, objectives and goals),
 Reporting prioritisation and reporting time expectations,
 Common reporting shortfalls leading to an OE-AFI,
 Break-out sessions and discussions.

Participants will have the opportunity to share and discuss their challenges with WANO Paris
Centre Operating Experience Team and also with representatives from other companies.
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Target group
WANO member personnel responsible for identifying and selecting events to be reported
to WANO.

INFORMATION
Seminar language
The seminar language will be English.
Register on-line
Registrations should be completed online before 21st of October 2022 at the following web
address: www.wanopariscentreregistrations.com
A confirmation letter will be sent to each participant following their registration.
Venue
The seminar will be organised remotely. A Microsoft TEAMS invitation will be send to all
registered people.
Seminar package
There is no workshop package fee. WANO Paris centre will cover the costs for the full workshop
documentation.
Organising team, for further information:
 Tsonka Grozdeva, Project Leader, tsonka.grozdeva@wanopc.org
 Pekka Kalliokorpi, OE Engineer, pekka.kalliokorpi@wanopc.org
 Hendrica Beltou, Assistant, hendrica.beltou@wanopc.org
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